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Dear Scholarship Committee,

This is a Letter of Recommendation for Melony Burnett. Melony was a student my WR I l5
class (lntroduction to College Writing) in fall 2021.

Melony is extremely conscientious and self-motivated, demonstrating eagerness to learn from
others and apply herself to tasks. She also has welldefined academic and career goals. These
qualities, among others, make Melony an excellent candidate for the Jeannette Rankin
Foundation Scholar grant.

First, some background on Melony's academic and career goals. Melony is working on her
tansfer degree at Lane Community College (her grade point average is 4.039) and plans to enroll
at the University of Oregon in fall 2022. Currently, Melony works at the Gender Equity Center at
Lane Community College. Melony intends to earn a Master's degree and become a counselor.
Her goal is to help women, including people identifying as women in the LGBTQ+ community.

Melony is making clear progress toward her career goals. In my WR I l5 class, Melony
demonshated professional levels of responsibility, compassion, and carelualities that will
serve her well as a counselor, particularly in working with people who identi$ as members of
sensitive groups. Melony participated actively in our class's weekly written discussions,
engaging with her classmates in positive, questing, caring ways-much in the way a counselor
would do.

Revision is a required element of my writing classes. Melony revised her writing by
conscientiously incorporating the suggestions of her classmates and me, demonstrating her
ability to listen and learn from others-a vital skill in a counselor.

In one outstanding essay, an analysis of a New York Times article addressing climate change,
Melony wrote about her own strides toward living her life in more environmentally friendly
ways. Melony noted in her essay that one of the ways she is shiving to make a gentle footprint
on the earth is by recycling the contents of her vacuum cleaner bags.

Considering Melony's outstanding work ethic, her ability to listen to others and utilize their
suggestions, and her ability to reflect on her own efforts to live in harmony with other people and
with the earth, I believe that Melony has excellent potential for success in her chosen field. The
Jeannette Rankin Foundation celebrates women who pursue bright futures. Melony Burnett is
pursuing a future that will bring self-improvement, empowerment, and satisfaction to herself and
to the people she works with.

Sincerely,

3r^4/t1.f*,v\-,
Jennifer M. Love, Ph.D.
Instructor of Writing
Lane Community College
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